
MISCELLANEOUS.MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUSI usual, is not man enough to do his duty.The Daily Review Queen Victoria's Ill-IIcal- th.

Her Majesty is very far from being
folly recovered from her fall.' Many
facts go to show that she herself looks
upon her condition as such as makes
the immediate presence of all the royal
children1 very desirable at least. Every
excuse is made to the public for any
royal concern shown upon this subject.
The Prince of Wales desired to attend
the corodation of the Czar. The Queen
would not listen y it-Prin-

Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh,
did obtain the royal consent and a pro
position to allow a sum ot money with
which to suitably defray the expenses
of himself and suite was at once sub-
mitted to the House of Commons. To-
day an opposition to the grant was
started by a body of members, who,
although Radicals, are suspected of
being actuated by the known wishes of
Her Majesty. They assert that they
will strongly oppose any granti exceed-
ing 4.000. Every one knows that
more than that sum will be asked, and
there can be but little doubt that the
real motive of the threatened opposition
is not any objection to the expense,
but a desire to aid Her .Majesty in
preventing her son from leaving Eng-
land at what she regards as.a critical
time,, and upon what may turn out. to
be! a dangerous mission, although
even this latter would not be sufficient
to deter a British Prince from going to
Russia were it not for the precarious
condition of the Queen's hejalt h. Another
fact which strongly corroborates this
View is that the. Princess Louise has
been privately advised to return to
England. The official announcement
of this uses the word 'ad vised," but

home comfort:
AFTER A RAINY RIDE A COUNTRY PHYSICIAN

TELLS WHAT HE THINKS OF SOME PEOPLE.

"I wish to gracious some people would learn
when they need a doctor and when they don't"
exclaimed Doctor- - E , as he entered hla
house in a cosey little village in the interior of
the State of New York, after a tedious night

1 rijle of many miles. "I have been down among
f tho mnimtalno tj coo a roan tirhfi tfifi mAM&on.

ger said, was vary tjick and not likely to live
'till morning, unless he bad immediate help ;

and found him suffering from a rather sharp
attack of colic, Which his family might have
relieved in ten minutes, if they had a grain of
sense and two or three simple remedies in the
house. But no; they must remain ignorant as
pigs, and when the least ache orjpaiB takes
them, send for a doctor, whether they ever
pay him or not." - -

Why, Doctor, what kind of simple rcnie-die- s,

as you call them, do you expect people to
keep in the house ?" asked bis wife," as she
poured him a cup of hot tea. ',:

"In this case," auswered the doctor "If
they had only put' a BENSON'S CAPC1NE
PORUS PLASTL'iu on the man's stomach, be
would have bceu all right in an hour, and
saved me a dreary rMe "

jlu all ordinary complaints it cures at onee.
"

i - -

All dineaBes arc eliminate'! from the system
-

by what may be rouzhly called! expulsion or
extcactjon, or oy a uuidu of the two processes.
Bcnsous Plaster promotes both.. It incites
the torpid organs to act, and sends its healing
Joothing influence through the myriad pores
Of the skin. All other piasters oblige the pa
tient to wait. They give him hope for to mor-
row. lienon's plasters gives him help to-da- y

Which is better, do you think V Buy the CA P
CINE and kjjcp Itlu the house. Trice 25 cents.

Seabury &, Johnson, J'harmaceutical ciem-lsts- ,

iNcw York. apl 23 4w

$100 To $250 Amenta
niirrfSM

jubilant
everywhere

vith

sellinsr our new braided Silver Mould Wire('lothesliilie. Louts forever. Never rwttt. Warranted
Sells readily at every house. Sample cfc iermn fre l
mail. Address GUARD WIRE MILLS, PhiUda.. fi.

TWAIN'Sb1
"LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI"

is proving the grandest success of all the Twain
Series. ' '

A GENUINE BOSASZOiTO Q.L AfrrintcFortenusaiid territory, DOOK nffGllLS
address DOUGLASS BROS., 55 N.7thSt.t
Phila.,Pa. apl23-4- w

MOORE COUNTY GRIT"
a. i mnM an m in i nrx
Zt (AIXSIZES). 7

BESTIfJTHEVORLD
SAMPLES OF MEAL BEST

OH APFLXCAXIOH.
NflBTU P.ACni 111 A MIllCTAVr rn
Branch Office.Charlotte, N. C

THIS PAPEP.

Farmers, Take Notice.
HOG CHOLERA COMPOUNDjyjOKRISV

is just the thingj to cure or prevent Hog Choi

era and all diseases to which Swine are sub-

ject; it will prevent' fcnat dreadful
'

disease
-

as Trichnae, and will put your hogs in

a thrifty, healthy condition, clearing the kid-

neys, liver, &c, of worms and parasites -
'

i

Each package contains one and one-hal- f
pounds and will, If given stricjtly according to
airftr.linnB. cum 10 Vincra nf thn'rhnlora orrl mi
23 hogs in a condition to fatten in one half the

The farmers of Duplin countr are giving It
tne praise, ah iarmers snouta ouy a pack-
age. :

For sale .wholesale and retail, by W: H.
GREEN, Druggist, Market Street, Wilmington,
N. T. dec tf

Fresh Arrivals.
WATER-MIL- L MEAL-COR- NQHOICE
AND EASTERN HAY.

Dry Salt and Smoked Sides,

Dry Salt and Smoked Shoulders, r
V Heavy Mess Pork,

North Carolina Lard, j

North Carolina Hams,

All grades Good Flour,
, .

" At Closo.Prices.

HALL &PEARSALLmch 27

P. Mi Hale's Publications.

WOODS AND TIMBERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

. 1 vol. 12mo., Cleltb, tl.25.
"The publication of such facts in a shape

that makes them accessible, is the very best
service that the public spirited men in the
South can do their States." 2T. Y. Worlds

"The very thing 'needed. A very important
work for the Statej." Wilmington Star,

"A timely and valuable publication. Must
prove of great service to tho State." Char-
lotte Journal. .

"Mr. Hale has done the State 1 great ser-
vice." Biblical Recorder. ; .

"Of such thorough excellence that it de-
serves the" widebt clrcu latlon. Xashville
(Tenn.) Lumberman. .

The book Is well printed on tinted paper, Is
handsomely bound in cloth, contains 272 pages
and an accurate and beautifully executed map
of the State, with all Its railroad routes de-
fined. -' ...

EVERYBODY'S BOOK.
Answers to simple questions frequently put

to lawyers by Laymen.
Points In Law of value to every man In NorthCarolina the Professional man, the Farmer,the Mechanic Ihe Landlord th

Cropper, the Laborer. i 1

Aimo.t paper, Price (Five Postage Stamps)

For sale bf booksellers generally , who may
be supplied in quantities on favorable terms,by either of the undersigned.

Jf not to be had at your local book store,
mailed post-pai-d on receipt of the price, by

E. J. HALE & SON, -
Publishers, Booksellers and StaU oners, N. T.;or, P. M. Hale, Publisher, Raleigh, S. C.feb I -

Fly Fan
BUY ONE OF THESE GREAT HOUSE- -

Httlbert Brnlwir

4 Piano, 7 rf
i carved, agrae;..roecood,

"t"'uF'gm.. ocU,cahinVtW Organ.4setsre.98to7?lI 21
Organ, 6 seta 13

'

ler. sub-bassr- !: BMP"iC0BiK
Our Pianos and OrKanV'- -

i bo-T-

6 i ui.Prfect..:.!..,lJ.
uurai t.m-- i

8 "Sa2fc: e""KiUyii
11 Mouth Organs. Genuine"7v,

double 24 nolcs,G8 t

17 In ebony, German'BuVefVU: l16 Music Box, 1 tunc, crank flni0"11?
19 "t. " tunes. wind'wut
20 Violoncello, patent',' machine te.goou
22 Double Bass, patent head. ' j'7

.

24 Guitar, maple, roVehine'hViV-- ::
nnish :r,uB ,

27 Banjo, 10 luch, 4 brass bracketr' 4

UUV4 VI WAD
30 brass, Prussian, ornaniintXi !

Gold Violin, Guitar and Ban sSS 'i1
II bros.... ...i. ...... ....,.( ,8":

H Rrosl..;. J PTOs,
Steel Violin, Guitar and banjo' 's'trinn

' II Bros i. ;. ...... t .

Gut, Russian, German or Italian wquality...
Instruction Books, Uowc's orw'inner'V

anv Instrument
navlncr nist made a cnn.i

(iuv nuvj ab J

Money is qu.te safe in commoa fetU
oiainlv addrfisfwri. .T

Termi strictly cash with order.! j nn ui.stamps.! .

Agents and dealers send for our ii r..alogue. t h w
On above net wholesale prices leenu i..make 100 per cent profit T ;?
Call On US When vnn rnmn rt R i .....

. Keferences : Any bank or wholesale hot

Hulbert Bros., is the only General Wbftk

'
... IttTLTiRRT vnna

j ?23 Olive Street Saint LouU. ilo.

.

1883. ,.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

JHarper's Magazine begins its el tty-sixt- fi toI
ume with the December Number It to not
only the most popular illustrated periodical
America and England, but also the lamtto
Its scheme, the most beautiful In its appear
ance, and the best magazine for the homej A
new novels entitled "For the Major," by Co-
nstance Feijiimore Woolson, the autborj! ot
"Anne," wjas l.egun hi the November Sumler.
In literary and artistic excellence the J"zine Improves with each succcsslre number.
Special

. f
efforts have. ...been made

, . i
for the

. .Ikhter
euierituurueut ui iu reauers lllTQUgD Humor
oub stories, sicetcnes, xc.

Harper's Perodcas.
Per Year:

Harfe&'h Maoazikk.............JJ.V...4 00

Harper's Wekklt..... .'4 4 OO

Harper's Bazar..... 4

The TnBEE above publications... 10

Any Two above named :...y 7 09

HAnrER's Vouno People .....t..' 1 90

Harper's Magazine i j 5WHarper's Yooxg People j i
Harper's Frankltx Square LiBKABr,

One Year (52 Numbers). ......... J 10 00

Postage Free to all subtcribert in the Vnitti
States or Canada, ,

!J

The volumes of the Magazine begin with jtta

Numbers for June and December ot each year.
When no time is specified, it will be unde-
rstood that the subscriber wishes to begin wtth

the current Number. I. I

The last Eight Volumes ct Uarpefi Mig
zine. in neat cloth binding, will be sent by

mail, postpaid, on receipt ot $3 00 per vohune.
Cloth Cases, for binding, 60 cents each-t-oy

mall, postpaid. .

Index to Harper' a Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, ami Classified, for Volumes 1 to CO,

inclusive, from .Tune, 1W0, to Junc,i 1880, om

vol., Svo, Cloth, $4 00.
Remittances should be made by PosUMBce

Money Order or Draft, to avo.d cnaace of k..
Newspapers are not to copy this advertl

without the express order of iUabpeb & .BBOi.

Address .i'HARPER A BBOTHE11S,
doc 13 yew. York.,

Maryin's Celebrated
i

'

.. ,
!

.

AND BURGLAR PROOF 8ATEB.
FIRE : i

; r..;v-- :

AirSlzes and Prices, from 50.00 to 2,0.a0.

Acknowledged by the best authorities td berW .

' '

BEST SAFE HADE,

Extract from Scientific American editorial ,

Feb. 11th, 1832: "We are also asked as to tM

best lire proof nafes. We say MABYIS'8-- "

aJa.willaed.
: dec 19 Agent at wubi1bw

First National Bank of Wil- -

mmgton.

- .. ...iCAPITAL STOCK....
i

8TJRPLU8 fDJTD.... ,....

DepoaiU recelTCd asd eUeetlou: tuM

all acceaalbls nolnfa In the United SUtes

JTOfiij
, -

E. K. BURRUSS, D. G. WTOKTB

A. MARTIN. JAS.

B. T. HALL.

'.. OFFXCER9(:

E. E. BURUUS5.............
A. K". WALKER....
W. LAEKIH3.........:;...." Awt Cast!

Buggies!. Buggies I

. n.vn rnS R ALf- -

N
S02I9 EiriES. r, J COUTfirnLAND.

He slinks meanly jaway from the post
to which the foolish confidence of his
follow graduate has called him. He
cannot bear to sec the tardy honors of
the man whom he has calumniated for
so many years. Mr. Joseph jH. Choate,
of this city, senior "V'ice-Preside- nt of the
Alumni Association, will preside at the
dinner. He will make a better speech
than Hoar could, but the absence of the
Senatorial Sniveller will5 rob the occa-
sion of a certain charm, (Ov. Butler's
doctorate will be an evidence of justice;
if Hoar were there, he would sec in it
an evidence of retribution. He dares
not show himself that day. Shrouded
in sackcloth am secluded in )Vorcester,
he will eat his crow in repentant soli-

tude. But everybody knows that he has
to cat his crow.

Of course.there is no1 truth in the silly
report that the President and Fellows
of the college will not confer the degree
of LL. I), upon Gov. Butler. They are
no such fools. It may be, ' however,
that the Governor will make up his
mind to refuse a degree whiih can con-

fer no honor, since it was (degraded in
1877 by being bestowed upon the Fraud-
ulent President, Rutherford B. Hayes.

MOONSHINE.
blacksmithYou can never expect a

to give up all his vices . j.

By what means do spirtsimaterialize?
Echo answer: "Material lies." ,

A woman can make no mistake in
marrying an editor. She is sure ofget-
ting the write man. s'

Sophrcnia "What is philosophy ?1"

It is something which enables the rich
man to say there is no disgrace in being
poor. -

.
1

j

A rather cynical lady; somewhat of a
flirt, says most men, like colds, are
very easily caught, j but difficult to get
rid of.

After looking at the specimens of
Greekjart at the museum the other day,
a gentleman remarked, Greece rarist
be a very warm country."

Now that Gorrinsce has left the Navy
he onght to tell just where he left it, so
that his successor may not waste all
Summer in looking for it.

An old lady from one of the rural
districts astonished a clerk in one of
the stores by inquiring if they had
any "yaller developments, sich as they
did up letters in." . j

Gen. Sherman says he eats bean soup
every day when at home, ifhelcan get
it. The General U supposed to be
smoothing the way lor a statue of him
self in Boston.

,, ,,

Rosatlalis.
Is the Great . Southern Remedy for

the cure of Scrofulous Taint, Rheuma-
tism, White Swelling, Gout, Goitre,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Nervous De
bility, Malaria and all diseases arising
from an impure; condition of the Blood.

Certificates can be presented from
many leading Physicians, Ministers and
heads of families throughout the South
endorsing ROSA DALLS in the highest
terms. We are jconstantly in receipt of
certificates of cures from tho most re-
liable sources, and we do not hesitate
to recommend it as the best known
remedy for the cure cf the aboye dis
eases.

Bills have been introduced in the
Pennsylvania Senate to prevent the
manufacture and sale ot infernal ma-
chines, and to prohibit stage represen-
tations of any dramas in which Div-
inity figures. I I

.. ii
v Startling: Debility.

both Nervous and General, Lack of
Self confidence and1 Vili Power, 1 Im-
paired Memory, Despondency, Weak
Back, and kindred affections, are com-
mon results of youthful follies and per
nicious practices, pursuie in solitude.
Means of unfailing and perfect cure are
suggested in large illustrated treatise',
sent for three letter postage stamps.
Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, BuffaloilN. Y. iwed-sat- .

Jefferson wrote thati "great cities are
pestilential to the morals, health, and
ibsrtics of man," and to-d- ay every
Kdy is sarming into great! cities; not
eneouragiHg lor the future.!

'lotlier Swan's Worm Syrup.
Inlallible, tasteles, harmless, cathar

tic; tor fevcrishuess, restlessness,
worm's, constipation 25c. .

The commissi in on the United States
and Spanish claims 'has concluded its
work. The claims preferred amounted
to $30,313,581, but onlyi $1,293,541
were allowed.

"Dr. Benson's iCelcry arid Chamo
nine mis are worm uieir wcignt in
fold in nervous arid sick headacne.1'

II. II. Schlictcr,,of Baltimore.

The Key West sponje fleet, number-
ing seventy vessels and GOO ;men, is
out on a cruise. A cuccesst ui catch of
sponge .for the fleet! brings'about $3000
000 into that city.

Monroe, Micti., Sept. 23, 1873.
Suts I have been taking1 Hop Bitters

for inflammation of kidneys and blad-
der. It has done for me what four doc-
tors failed to doJ The effect ot Hop
Bitters seemed like magic to me.

j W. L. .CARTER.

The area of Texas is 274 ,359 square
miles, as 175,587.840 acres. It is thirtv- -
five times the size of Massachusetts,
and nearly seven times the size of Ohio.

; ..

Better tban SIO.OOO.
"I spent over S 10,000, in 23 years,"

said Major II. W 4 Hines, of Boston,

I employed the physicians in New Or
leans, St. Louis, NJYork. Phiia.. Bos
ton, London and Paris, but all to no
purpose. Samarita n Xervine has cured
me entirely.

'
. p.;:; ...

. If WWW VUUI vvkuwu wwati mtu UiC
same pay ' which & Prussian captain
receives Rafter twenty years of service.

JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. N: C.

SATURDAY. MAY 12. 1883.

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,
as second-clas- s matter.

The State of New York, duriDg the
year 1882, contributed the vast suni of
$7,612,990.07 to the Po?toflicc Depart-
ment for services rendered." To afford
these facilities there were spent $5,011,-589.1- 7,

leaving a profit from that one
State of $2,00M09.00.

Mr. Jay Gould has taken one more
step toward narrowing his range of
interests by finally disposing of his
newspapers, the New York Wrld.
His interest in the Tribune was can-

celled some time since, and now he can
take his proposed trip around the globe
unembarrassed by any property the
management of which he himself doc3
not understand. On this tour his
yacht, the" Atlanta, will probably fly

the colors of the Larchmont Yacht
Club, of which Mr. Gould is now a
candidate lor membership.

--

The average weight of 20.000 men
and women weighed at Boston in 1861:

Men. 114i pounds ; women, 124 pounds.
At the recent Cincinnati Industrial Ex-
position the department of scientific
and educational appliances detailed , a
clerk to record the weights of Western
men and women. The number weighed
wa3 22,115, and the total weight was
3,072,306 pounds. The men weighed
numbered 7,467, weighing 1;150.108
pounds. The women weighed number-
ed 14,668, weighing 1,922,198 pounds.
The average weight of each man was
154.02. The average weight of each
woman was 130,87.

A New York letter says : "They are
selling editions bt the revised New Tes-

tament now for whatever it will bring
in ounces and pounds in New York. It
was a stupendous failure. No one
would read it ; no one would buy it.
Booksellers have had enormous loads
of it that they cannot"carry, and,, as it
was not worth a cent in the market, it
was sold as old paper to be turned into
the vats in the paper mills and soaked
into pulp. A fair edition was.-sol- d

when the book was first issued to peo
plo who were auxious for curiosity's
sake to look at it, but as soon as their
curiosity was gratified the sale stopped
short, and it has never started up again.
Half a dozen schemes haye been tried
by the book publishers to get rid of

their useless stock, and a great many
have waited patiently in the hope that
some genuine interest would be mani-

fested by Bible readers in the new ver-

sion; but they have all been greviously
left. The book is commercially irood
for pulp and nothing more.'1

The California Legislature has man
aged to so cloud its title m respect to
the terra of office in the Senate that jtiie
prospect of a dual Legislature, and
even dual Presidential electors, is not
so remote or so pleasant to contemplate
as might be wished. The new consti
tution provided that the first Senators
elected in 1870 should hold office for
three years, that in 1881 the'Legislature
should redistrict the State, and that in
the Senate elected in 1882 the seats from
the odd districts should become vacant
in 1884. one-ha- lf thus sitting for two
years only and insuring the election o
one-ha- lf of the Senate biennially. But
the Republican Legislature failed 'in
1881 to redistrict the State, for political
reasons no doubt. The Senatorial ap-

portionment, adopted by the present
Democratic Senate, further com plicated
matters by being made to take effect in
1886, though the Lower House comes
under the provisions of the bill iu 1884

as does also the congressional appor-

tionment which controls the Presiden-
tial electors. As Hancock carried the
State by only 78 majority, it would
seem to be a good State for electoral
puzzles.

On the afternoon ot Juno 27, sais
the New York Sun, a very interesting
event will take place in Memorial Hall
Cambridge, Mass . Gov. Boniamin F.
Butler, who will have received the dc
gree of Doctor of Laws from the cor- -
Doration in the morning, will juake a
speech before the graduates of Harvard
College. His speech will be about
the Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
and its relations to the college. Per
haps he will include a few remarks
About the decency and fairness with
which he has been treated by certain
intolerably "respectable" graduates
of the college. At any rate, we venture
to say that he will make as good a
speech as George S. Boutwell or Wil
liam Claflin did when the college hon-

ored them "with degrees which they
couid not read

There will be a big crowd to hear Dr.
Butler, but one of the chief pleasures
of the spectacle will have to be post-

poned. George Frisbie Hoar is Presi-

dent of the Association of Alumni- - of
Harvard College. ; It is bis duty to pre-

side over the dinner in Memorial" Hall.
It is his duty to give the Governor: the
placo of honor at his side and introduce
him with ornate compliments to the
graduates. Georgo Frisbie Hoary as

BR01WS
IRON

BITTERS
w ill cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala-
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROIWS
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purines the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BR01WS
IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

C 3

BROWS
IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-

plaints, will find it without an equal.

may 7-l- w tp-c-nr- m

i Branson's
C. Business Directory

FOR 188:,
TO BE ISSUED 6th Edition ltth

SOON ' "T

year jof publication, will contain over

603000 3STAMES,
and is intended to be the FULLEST AND

- '

MOST RELIABLE REFERENCE BOOK
ever published for North Carolina. j

The Business and Professional Men of every
Connty, City and Village will be recorded and
classified for convenient reference.

Price $5. apl 2.Vtf

Matting! Matting ! !

DIFFERENT STYLES FUOMJlFTEEN
15c to 43c per yard ; 4-- 6-- 8 4, Oil Cloths,

elegant in design, and low in price.

TURKISH TAPESTRY and Velvet Rugs

and Hats.
Fine assortment of Marseilles and cheaper

White and Colored Bed Spreads.

100 Do. German and Irish Linen. Turkish
Bath, and cheaper Towels, j

j

Come and see me, a great ' pleasure to siiow
Goods. , SOL. BEAR,

inch 24 20 Market St

New Jewelry Store.

rjlIIE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY

announces to the citizens of Wilmington, that
he has leased the premises No. 13ilarket St.,
and Is now in receipt ola"

!
'

-i

Handsome Stock of Goods

which will be displayed In a few days.

Watch and Clock repaii tag a specialty.

lel9 JNO. II. ALLEN

SOME MORE.
JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT OF
those ELEGANT HAVANA CHEROOTS.
Warranted the best

FIV E CENT CIGAR,
In the:city.

ALSO A:FTj LINEZOF

Tobacco & Tobacco Goods.
Call'and take'a smoke.

- N. GREE NEWAL D,
8o. Front St., just below ExchangefCoroer

dee 18 '

Excursion and Pic Nic
gEASON IS OVER. THE TID5ATRICAL
and Ball season Is now opening. Gentlemenwho are used to FIRST-CLASJ- J work and aclean and Comfortable Barbershop, will find It

JOHN WERNER'S,Practical Barber and Perfumer. No. 29
Market Street, between Front and i WaterStreeta.. oct-7-- tf

- C D. rjorrill.
TTNDERTAKER. CABINET M A rtp--w a xrr

CARPENTER. Oface and Work Shop on Sco-on- dstreet, opposite Scmtherland's atablea.
good work, prompt delivery andsalislaction laeicrrrtsrect. . -- , ri2Tl3-t- f

contains a weak attempt to conceal the t
orgeney of the case by adding the words
"by September at the farthest," to allay
any misgivings that may be caused in
the Dominidn by the calling home of
the Princes Louise. It is announced
that Prince George of Wales, son 61 the
Prince of Wales, will begin at once to
serve his time as midshipman on board
her Majesty 's man-of-w- ar Canada at
the North American station.

The Queen will .return to Windsor
next Tuesday. She is still unable' to
walk and Cannot stand without support,
and even supported can stand but a
little while at a'time.

-- -

Mr. W. A. Cheek, Warrentonjsaysf
"I have found Brown's Iron Bitters to
be an excellent.lonic." '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, j

GUNS AND CUTLERY

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Muzzle and Breech-Load- er

Guns,
Revolvers and Ammunition

SILVER PLATED

SPOONS & FORKS,
A VERY LARdE VARIETY OF

Pocket Knives,
I Table Cutlery.
Popular prices to suit all at

N JACOBI'S,
HARDWARE DEPOT,

dec 22- - tf No. 10 South Front St

New York Weekly Herald
.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. ...

CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULARrJHE
newspaper la constantly Increasing. It con-
tains all the leading news of the Dally Herald
and is arranged la handy department. The

FOREIGN NEWS
--etnurates special dispatches from all quarters
of the globe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are riven the Telegraphic Despatches of he
week from all parts of the Union. Thl fea-
ture alone makes

THE WEEkLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it
la the cheapest. Every week is given a faith-
ful report of

POLITICAL NEWS
embracing complete and comprehensive des
patches'from Washington, Including full reports of the speeches of eminent politicians on
the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as weH
as the most practical suggestions and discov-
eries relating to the duties of the farmer, hints
for raising Cattle, Poultry, Grains, Trees,Vegetables. Ac., 4c, with suggestions forkeeping buildings and farming utensils in re-
pair. This is supplemented by a well-edite- d

department, widely copied, under the head of
THE HOME.

giving recciie8 for practical dishes, hints for
making c'othlng and for keeping up with the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Every
Item of cooking or economy suggested In this
department is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from our Paris and
London correspondent on the very latest'
fashions. The Home Department of the Week-
ly Herald will save the Housewife more thanone hundred times the price of the paper. Theinterests of

j SKILLED LABOR,
are looked after, and everything relating to
mechaoics and labor saving is carerulfy re-
corded. There is' a page devoted to ail thelatest phases of the business markets, j Crops.
Merchandise, Ac. Ac. A valuable feature isfound in the specially reported prices and con
ditlons of ;

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at home and abroad,' togeth-er w ith a Story every week, a Sermon by some

imuiuiuiTuio, iJienuy, aiusicai uramauc.Personal and Sea Notes. There is no paper lathe world which contains so much news mat-ter every week, as the Weeklv Herald, whichis sent, pastage free, for One Dollar. Tou cansubscribe at any time.

The New York Herald,
In a Weekly form, One Dollar

a Year.
Address NEW YORK HERALD,

Broadwajr.and Ann fctreeta.New York,
dec 19

people axe always onWDSE the lookout for chan-
ces to Increase their
.1NUiUKD. U1U ill UlUB

thciropportunitlcs remain In poverty. Wc of-
fer great chance to make money. We wantmany men, women, boys and girls to work forus right --n their own localities. Any one cando the work properly from the first stare. Thebusiness will pay more than ten times ordi-nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.o onewho engages falls to make money rap-
idly. You can devote your whole time to thework, oronly your spare momenta. Fulland all that 1 needed ent free. Art-dre- ss

Btiksox & Co., Portia-- 1, rrnjre. hold comforts from " .

gilil3 & MUEcnrco:.-api-
CJ t.- -1 a ::;-rc'.::- l:;: 1


